
who had the order annulled, was told that he

had better choose between keeping his wife or

his place as Swedish Ambassador at Paris.

Feeling unsafe in the French capital Mme. de

Stael went to Coppet, on the right bank of Lake

Geneva, to the chateau of her father. Necker.

There she was near Lausanne, where she was
associated with many French refugees. Soon

afterward she learned that the police had or-

dered her arrest in case she should try to cross

the frontier. She wrote an indignant letter to

Felix Despartes, then "resident" of France at

Geneva, asking an explanation. The letters of

this French agent and of his successor. Capelle.

are not the least interesting part of M. Chapu-

isafs publication. Mme. de Stael showed little
reserve in expressing her indignation at the

threats made against her freedom. She wrote

thus to Despartes:

lomatie representatives at Turin and Florence.
Speaking of her conduct at Lausanne, he said:
"Mmc de Stael receives everybody at Lmsanne,
just as at Coppet. Every party has access to
her at all hours. There republicans meet with
royalists. The former are welcome; the latter
even more welcome. Those chat and ?mi!e with
her in a corner near the window, while the
others look bored, and wait for the idol of the
house to entertain them with some sally of her
characteristic wit." These few lines; give a
graphic suggestion of the political coquetry of
this clever woman. But the life at Corpet and
Lausanne was unbearable, and she long d to go

back to Paris. Accordingly, having failed in
accomplishing lv^r object by violent language,

she adopted a conciliatory attitude toward the
Directory-. M. Gauticr published in his article a
letter of Despartes, describing a visit which
he received from Mme. de Stael. She asked him
point blank to lianf her passport, that she might
rejoin her husband at Paris, and then accom-
pany him to Stockholm. The cautious "resident"
informed her that she must apply to Barthelemy,
the French envoy to the Swiss cantons. Thank-
ing him for his advice, she assured him of her
"inviolable" attachment to the Republic and the
Directory! But in 11M Baron de Stael was re-
tired from his ambassadorship, under a cloud,
and himself came to Coppet. It was about this
time that Mme. de Stael published her work on
the "Passions," which, in spite of its literary
defects, is a mirror of her feelings during the
period of exile, with its stoicism and its praise
of friendship and charity. Upon the restoration
of Baron de Stael to his diplomatic position at
Paris, the wish of his wife was gratified and she
returned with him.

The second part of M. Cbapulsafs book re-
lates to "Mme. de Stael and the Imperial Po-
lice" during the period from ISIO to ISIU. After

77//: iurr:iii\i.r< MUD
From The Cornhill.

We made an expedition *< Manduria. to M
the cyclopean walls and Pliny's we!: Ia to
square we passed the great unfinished pate-
the Princes of FrancuvilUi. which was toL*
had as many rooms as there are days ia B9
year. Sir James said th- liafllialiPlia«i<
Francavilla. etc., had immense estates anl '-•-
in regal state at Manduria in lays gone If
they had their own bodyguard, which more £2
once crossed swords with the King's trx?
The Imperiali he knew must have been a »
morous man. as the following anecdote «•
show. At Naples Prince Filomarina asked
to dinner, and dish after dish was pressed
the guest with exact information as to*"
each had cost. Before leaving. Imperial*
vited his host to dine with him in ten ©^

time. Thinking it would be a magnificent to:-
quet. Prince Filomarina weal in a coach is
four withvolanti (running footmen withtorctt*
Surprised at not finding the great staircase >
luminated, he was more astonished to see K.

one small lamp in the rooms he passed ttrJV
At last he reached the study of tee an*

who said that as an old friend he had a*'

him to a tete-a-tete dinner, and orders^
major domo to mn. A bmzier was piucw

-
the middle of the room with a tripod in it

which stood a fryingpun. Imperiali invited-
guest to help him to make a frittata. or &
lette. and. breaking an egg. he took a baisTf
of 1.000 ducats end threw it into the bMBT
then another and another, until Prince 1*
marina seized his arm an expostulated. »•
ing into roars of laughter Imperiali «\u25a0<»
"Well. Filomarina. you sec my frittata c^more than your fine dinner." He made =J^
frittate. added Sir James, dryly, but \u25a0\u25a0*
sadly.

the censure of her "L'Allemagne- shT^T^forced to leave France, and the altera*!'**offered to her of setting out 'withinZ;N
hours forAmerica or Coppet." Her rew^*4go into exile made her write to SavT***Minister of Police, asking for an inter*!!!*Napoleon, but this favor was refused

**^
returned to her Swiss chateau, but foru?*being abandoned her political intrlg 1̂15*
length, however, the enforced sojourn £?*'. *
land displeased her, and she succeeded",*"***"
ting permission to change her resfd

"
Geneva. The new resident. Capelle >
have been a pretentious person, eager t^'*his zeal and pleased to do a little pollr>

I**1**
He charged himself with the duty of acth-

***
spy upon Jlme. de Steel's actions an!j *»
He wrote to the chief of the imperial »^letter fullof official vanity, and reported tw

'
had tried to enlist her clever pen la theof Napoleon. He added: "At the soi^^which Iam urgently invited, and which** 4

tend because Ican there best study the
Ijt

of Geneva. Ihave already met Mm?. ,v^
several times, and yet in spite of the tzzT*she must have observed how carefully I«J^
her she absolutely insisted on approach!^
She has so little moderation ofmanner-
conversation -was about the pnbUcaUc
"L'Allemagne." concerning which the a"

'
was very •five an.] Capelle veryitaS
The latter wrote:

• • *

She has employed every m*ana. ha3taßrMtand has mad*1 m«» talk, to get me i<> rec^iv*^l. 5̂
h.iv.• men visit her for an interview I- |«^l*^
that Ishall consent to the latter; it awe*,.
quite necessary to have a conversation ,-'^r.*M
hindered by any one. sh»- can d-liver herspi* »

"
abandon which Ixnatural to hf-r, an.i show^i; **
of her secret thoughts. . . . In s^neral t.

s**5**
joys no real consideration h re. sty \u25a0\u25a0•*!?

*
makes vi.sits because she i*amusing and \>L
of Genera like balis and fetes, but they a.K>\?*
of her conduct, and blam-o her lack of ->tn*»

Another confidential letter from CapHU
ported an evening visit that he had naj

"

Mme. de Stael. She was restless because a*-.!
exile and wished to go to America *a3
rather than to be imprisoned in Switzer*
"Her glowing imagination represents Geneva
Coppet as a prison. They are places which ,
detests for their monotony. Because sv*
forced to live there, that which.to any oaets
would be a petty annoyance i3to her exav.
mind a matter for despair. " This '"niaaja
of Napoleon's remark to her son: "Lett--*-
wherever she likes, to Rome. Naples, Y!ea
Berlin. Milan or London, even to compose HiT
Your mother is the only person who cocy'<,
unhappy, with the whole of Europe access^-

For a time it was proposed that she a^u
leave for America en the warship Coiaijtmj^
which was at Cherbourg, but her hope ofr?^
to France was too strong. M. Chapuisafs £
rative closes with three letters writtea h
Capelle, telling of ilme. de StaeTs flight 4
giving a version of her intrigue with t:.» \u25a0.. I
fa] Rocca. Unable to procure a passjet tx
herself, she resorted to the ruse of imp«ME:-
ing a certain Mme. Uginet. and thus aafc^
escape from Geneva. This Mac. Uginet

sort of fewmm de chamhre in the hocseho:;v
Coppet. and resembled Mme. de -t.i^iss£ci«r::
for the latter to make use of the false papers.

Almost simultaneously with the pabikatu
of M. i.'hapuis .it's brochure appears aa rid;

in the "BibliothSque Unlverselle" contai2i3;iet-
ters written by Mme. de Stael to the Visti
"landamman" Pidou. The.- were found ia
archives of the Chateau de Coppet aad
publication was authorized by the Cooe
d'Hausscnville. the present owner. The ccr»-
spondence dates from June, ISIS, just after &
battle of Waterloo. IfMme. de -;-;found :
Napoleon a redoubtable enemy, sheer.; c
friendship of the Emperor Alexander of Ram
Of the latter she writes: 'Ihave received rr
letters from the Emperor Alexander. ...'.:

the second he says that France must have ia
English constitution, and that he earnestly is-

sires it for her." The
'•
I•:x: Annees dTErT is

written some years after the events recorded-
that volume, and these newly published report

of Mme. de Stael's contemporaries are of W
in forming an estimate of her complex chap-

ter, her inconsistencies and her alternate
moods of subterranean intrigue and imprade

frankness.
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UtIEL OF mi' FIELDS.
BY LANCE KW.I.OW

Music there la too keen for mortal roof:
A hedge of thrush-s for our Chaucer's lays,

And Shelley sings for blue Italian days

On headland* far from busy feet aloof.
Jly Shakespeare's songs were warbled 'neatn

the roof
Of leaves that fringe the rivers gentle ways,

Songs of the village farms, all greens and
greys.

When tirst the world put by its coat of proof.

So by the open highroad we may meet
Sweet Ina's champion, clad in sinless mail.
The prisoners I'ili^rim. or Cervantes' Don;

Have sight Of Beatrice in crowded street.
<»r tind in thin-blown coppice, for our tale,

The woods of Arden or of Avalon.

©Ijje Wftuy&Mik ®rHnm&
SUNDAY, JANUARY 23. 1!)10.

More than ten years ago, in the Hme

Btene," M. Paul Gautiet Jtocu—aj the rdatioM
Of Mme. de Stael with the police of the Directory.

referring to documents in the French national

archives. M. Chapuisat now casts additional
light on the subject, making use of the Corre-

spondence de Cenieve, Vol. IV,which is also pre-

served at Paris, and of certain papers lately ac-

quired by the Bibliotheque de Genieve. These

relate chiefly to Mme. de StaeTs experience dur-
ing the period of her exile in Switzerland. In

17!»r» Legendre, a member of the Convention, de-

manded the expulsion of Mme. de Stael from
France on the ground that her salon was a

rendezvous for political agitators. A decree of
expulsion was issued by the government, but ac-
cording to Boissy d'Anglas, the Barm de Stael,

HME I>K BTASL V.T r.A POLICE Kpiso.lrs.
far Edouard ChapuiaaL IZno, pp. 2»«. Gear
eva : Librairie Kundig.

The Story of Her Troubles with the
Police.

MME. DE STAEL.

The chateau at Coppet became a resort for
different seditimis groups. Among the visitors

was the Abbe de Bouille, a cool and diplomatic

schemer: there was Let l»Tf. a man dangerous

to the interests of the French government and
afterward expelled from Switzerland. There

was also Thomas, suprosed to be, a spy. who
was very active along the frontier. Another

habitue of the chftteau was the young Ch> valier
tie Mi;n. a grandson of the revolutionary phil-
osopb. t Holvetius. Despartes was suspicious of
the society in which Mine. (]e Stall mov.-d. and
he complained to the government especially of

her intimacy with the wives of the British dip-

the chiefs of the revolutionary parky Of <I'». her
consultations with all worts of m>i'n wi;h whom
her .station in life does not r«'<i>iir-> her to asso-
ciate, render her an object of suspicion, even to

our enemies, and throw upon her tjsißhtest move-
ments an incertitude and equivocation which
make her seem dangerous to every government.

The report that lime, de Stag's arrest had
boon ordered made some stir in Switzerland. In

the mean time she was kept under close surveil-
lance by Monachon, a secret ageht of France,

whose business it was to discover the where-
abouts and plans of those in exile, and, ifneces-
sary, open their letters. {

Despite the struggles, the really comic strug

pies, of various British critics to find high

poetic virtues in Mr. Thomas Hardy's verses.
the general reader can hardly he beguiled into
acquiescence. Now and then, it is true, one of
his countrymen frankly acknowledges that
Hardy is not a great poet. Witness, for exam-

ple, the critic of "The London Globe," who
jdftly says: "The reading of the verses leaves

an impression that they are just such pieces ;is

any man with a feeling for words and a skill
In rhyming might have written. ... It is
Ft illin vividprose that we acknowledge Thomas
Hardy as the masterhand; not in the use of the
poet's plastic verse." The truth of these words
must be obvious to the lover of poetry; but the
curious laudation of Hardy in which so many
of the London reviewers have lately been in-
dulging makes us wonder if,in their craving for
poetic literature, they have not lost track of the
essential quality of an authentic poem. \\rn> is

Mr. Stephen Gwynn. a clever man, proclaiming
in "The Nineteenth Century" that our period
Is so rich in "genuine and delightful poetic
work" that "it would be easy to reel off a dozen
names, each of them standing for a group of
1oems, lesser or greater, which scores and even
hundreds of readers have by heart." In the
presence of an optimist of this sort criticism is
n« rely helpless.

MADAME DE STALL.
(From the portrait by Gerard.)

The senseless and wasteful deluge of fifth
«*ate fiction that pours every spring and autumn
from the publishing nouses, might be abated if
those who flounder amongst it would this year
resolve to bring to the selection and consump-
tion of a fix-shillingnovel at least as much dis-
crimination as they bestow on buying and
drinking their whiskey or their tea.

In other words, in this month of January,
v.liich witnesses so many efforts to fix upon '"a
t ew way of life," why not extend one's good
resolutions into the field of novel reading? In
the first place, reform here ought to be the
driest thing in the world to accomplish. Re-
sistance to most of our pet temptations is noto-
riously not only difficult, but painful. Who
could suffer from leaving books of trash un-
nad? Moreover, the individual who thus turns
over a new leaf may have the proud conscious-
ness that he is contributing toward the sup-
pression of Jin international pest and thereby
helping along the betterment of the world. We
say nothing of the benefit to himself through
tie reading of good fiction. Let his signing of
tin- pledge involve nothing more than a turning

df the cold shoulder to the bad and lie will have
Sufficiently demonstrated his strength of char-
acter.

The castigation of the maker of poor fiction
is so familiar a spectacle that one scarcely
pauses to take note of it. Everybody knows
that "a large amount of present day story writ-
ins shows neither insight into character, nor
knowledge of the world, nor a decent technical
equipment for any sort of writing at all." If
this wore all that we could learn from the
attack made in "The London Saturday Review"
ipon "The Six-Shilling Shocker" we would turn
disappointed from its savage sayings. But the
essayist has a little idea o. his own which he
tlus presents :

The episode recently reported by our Paris
correspondent of the disinterment, so to say, of
a number <>f Alfred de Mussel's love letters, at

the Biblioth&que Xationule. is delightfully char-
acteristic of the French temperament. Many
years ago the lady to whom these letters were
addressed was persuaded by M. Jules Troubat,
one of the secretaries of Sainte-Beuve, to leave
the correspondence to posterity. She did so,
after erasing her name and arranging with her
friend that the seals should not be broken until
lftlO, more than half a century after the poet's
tl'-ath. Now that the letters have at last been
taken from the little box in which they were
locked up. and there is talk of publishing them,
rll Paris is speculating as to the identity of
Sluss-'t's "unknown." Was she the young
woman who ultimately married his brother
Paul? Only M. Troubat can tell, and he keeps
Bllent. Meanwhile, the interesting thing is not
the possibility of more or less scandalous reve-
lations, but the testimony which this incident
lj«'ars to the unfailing sympathy of the French,
man for his famous writers. It is only a little
faded sheaf of love letters that is in question,
and, at Uie best, it is unlikely to prove of mo-
mentous significance, but it touches intellectual
curiosity and wakes an instinct of loyalty to a
national poet. That is enough to make it of
equal import with a salient occurrence in poli-
tics, or the latest exploit in aviation.

There has been sent to me from Versoix tins
morning an order t*> arrest me, issued »>v the com-
missionaire of the department of the Am. 1 will
add that owing to the influence <-t all sorts if
people, it has pleased him to insert my name
with the forma which characterise his vulgar
impudence. Iwas preparing to leave for Paris

—
and M. de Sta.l. who has already been informed,

of this, is awaiting me there, but this inconceiv-
able insult has left me unable to imagine the
motives for it. Has this commissionaire extend-
ed his singular powers to other frontiers?

In his reply Despartes put the responsibility

for the order of arrest upon the Directory, al-
though, as afterwards appeared, he was himself
the author of the mandate. But he addressed a
remonstrance to the French Foreign Office
complaining that the exiled lady should have
been informed of the government's intention. A
printed list of those refugees whose arrest was
desired had been distributed among the doua-
nicrs allalong the frontier, and in this way Mme.
de StaeTa information had been acquired. As to
the expediency of arresting her Despartes wrote:

The spirit of intrigue in this lady, her frequent
and useless journeys, her secret relations with

G


